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CONDENSED DISPATCHES. PQWE R OF
THE PRESS

. *

HAD CHANGED I 
HIS NAME I

KIDNAPPED 
HIS OWN SON

■iworld for that alter and completeness 
With even this ■partial -record ol lo- 

cat newspaper gfowth and permanence 
of Mr Croker and Mr

London and New York. POSSIBLE
nURDERERS

h -VALUABLE In 18JTI the population of London 
w>s 4x423,230, and in 1901 it has in- 
orejgwd to 4,803(342, an increase of 
370,122 in ten years In the year 
1390 the population of what is now 

Derelict Iron Ship Found Off Cape j Greater New York "was 2,492,591 

Flattery.

TheCicero Harris, colored, wàs liatigëd 
at Bristol. Va., for the murder of 
Samuel Ware, also colored

PICK-UP the tribute
Platt to the power of the press in an 
election involving the naked question

Reuben Quinn convicted of murder- Has Been Acknowledged by Tam- '„f good *' government or bad govern-

The British transport Harlech Cas- >lr Croker, who used to sneer at If newspaper power has developed { ^"tidMnpin^ ca-tf Vmitfit .n a.iweeks ago committed suicide by_. 

tie has arrived at Bermuda with 3<M - newspaper' influence, now says "i : so -grmtiy. and -so (V, K„dfv ',t>15 o'clock this *«*«* h,mw,f 1ri 1 '**»'*
Boer prisoners from Table Day j wlil give full credit for the result of récrions and for theP«W3 . .*a(^rnncI! The jury was only out, Kentucky Stables and had bre» H

Herbert, Squiers, secretary of the ! the election to the new,papers." Mr a hundred years, what .J ^“lutes and the ,u,ek verdict known to ’hii employers .nd 
United States legation at Peking, has LPlatt, whose modest habit it has been portumt.es ,orJn>^„a”, J | was Mirprisr fo the crowds aswmbt- mates as James -Slater, had awnumd ■

board the to attribute Republican triumphs to in the future op«j before it at ^.h «(«nmnent of tiie that name hi* rightful name bring B
divine providence, on the day after ginning of the twentieth century -ted in Judge snett » 4fl«n » , ^ j George Having ol UarioTexas.*

Papers incorporating the American Jhe late election gave the «edit of More °t ^^5 ‘ Samuel A " Rhode, the; which place he had left «hen bat ai=35i™ = 5 ==S55t=krleated candidate. Mr Unger have, world -\ 3 World te» take an appeal to a higher court change of .name was,he result of

borne the same testimony.. Th<. a!Cum(-n,s ln ,j>e case have coo- some trouble he had several yean
Jetlerson recognized the in dispensa- Countryman’s Tribute. stuped practically two days. the ago, but the nature of the Uouhl*-«. I

bleness "of a Tree press in a free gov-. H ('bang, him go to bed -Taking of testimony having been Am- nut stated Nearly *11 tu» hie pm- j 
that he would v> m|). ulkum n,liChee dead eluded WedoewUy afternoon Much of j vtous to coming to the Vukoe Hard, j

The argument, bv the opposing Counsel mf ' *s, a towbov .He was a roe* "i 
was of a most bitter and acrimonious evpgrt horseman and was very pope, 
character. *nd both Rhodes and Mrs Jar with all h.s acquaintances 
Knmu Rhodes his divorced wife, who mortuary records will he changed te 

wtness a gainst him. conform with the above' fact*

lF Tacoma Father Convicted of That l-ate Suicide Burled as Jas Meter ;
Was Geo. Harding. v

j
,he ■ The young man w ho three. or knit

J
Kent, Wash., Mystery of Years 

May Now Be Solved.
Crime,

and by the year 1900 it had increased 
to 3,437,202, ad increase during the 

A letter received in Dawsog. by the decade of 944,811 fifteen years ago 
d, Wash, i London was growing at the rate of

Vol. J Nox
4

Seattle, Dec. 21—Murder, its' vic
tim long since- buried, its perpetrat- 

still unknown, has been brought 
Parker. SCRAlast mail from Port Town

tells of the picking up of ,arge iron J 50,000 a year, whereas the increase of 
• ship on the Pacific Organ some dis- the past decade averages slightly over into the case of Lawrence

Flattery by the tug 37,000 per year. As against this, a I Out of the prosecution's effort to im-
Wanderer, Captain/Bailey master. ! comparison of the census of the last-, plicate the prisoner in Seat tie s most

tire ngme of which is nôttiwri decides in America shows that daring bank robbery ^the story of a 
stated, was septnely floating on the Greater New York increased from 1- mysterious crime wasXesterday told
Pacific’s placid bosom and when ap-! 901.000 in 1880 to 2,492,591 in 1890, in Judge Griffin’s department of the
preached by- the tug andT hailed no i or 31 per cent . while the increase of 

one appeared on deck to respond. She ; 944,811 from 1890 to 1900 was at the" 
was boahded, when a careful rearch j rate of 37 8-Î0 per cent Assuming a 

from stem to stern failed to reveal a irate of only 40 per cent-, during the 
living being, fjhe was towed to Port | next ten years, the population in 

Townsend and will become, according J911 should be equal to that of Lon- 
■ to marine laws, the property of those don at the present time. — Traction 
aboard the tug that picked her up, 
the shares being apportioned accord

ing to rank from the cgptain -down Attracted by the shrill whisteling of 
to the Chinese hasher. '* — thz wind through the network of

Captain "Buck” Bailey of the tug witei before a storm. Dr Eydam, a First National Bank. Dingley claim* 
Wanderer has been with the Puget German, hai made a novel investiga- ed that an engaging young man, well 
Sound Tug Boat Company for many tion He is now convinced that any dressed and possessed of a fascinating 

v years and is well known to nearly all ; unusual disturbance in the telegraph, smile, stood in froht of his window 
Puget Sound people in Dawson. -He ] wires foretells bad weather, and that and held his attention while the thief 

heavy stockholder in the late ! the character ot the atmospheric dis- did the work Dingley attempted to 
Yukon Iton Works, located at the | turbancei may be learnt from the identify this man..4.1 Parker, acknow- 

of Second avenue and Sixth j sound A deep sound of considerable 1 edging, however, that he had pre-
! strength, lor instance, heralds slight viously identified ^
' shower: ol rain and moderate winds Johnny Bingham, a. Well 

within thirty-eight to forty-eight crook. The state yesterday centred 
hours, while a sharp, shrill sound its efforts in trying to prove that 
gives warning of high winds,. with Parker and Collins had been seen to

ots

tance off Cape
arrived at New York on 
steamer Barbarossa

The ship, Not Eno 
mitteiToday the defensesuperior court, 

will call witnesses_to prove that^Par- 
ker had no connection with either of misSenator Sewell shows a slight im

provement. Dr Paul M Marray, one 
of the attending physicians, said that 
there is now no imminent danger of

death:

these affairs.
The matter came up in connection 

with the state’s attempt to prove 
Parker’s association with John Col
lins The latter confessed that he 
had. on March 19. -W00, cleverly stol
en $5,500 from beneath the very 
hands of F V. Dingley, teller of- the

l

eminent in saying 
rather have newspapers without gov-

while playing with a supposed un- cjplf, newspaper power is to domestic 
loaded revolver I affairs what sea power is to world in-
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was the star 
came In for,abuse and denunciation 
Judee Fremont Campbell, prosecut
ing attorney for the county, made the 

! i losing apl>ea! to Ahe jury, his speech 

lastmg

It is officially announced that in (|ucnce 
of the murder of a Ger-

Changed Hla Tone.

H is said that when President Pott 
visited Boston he wSs itnpiessierty 

during 1 he morning ’#ssl,’n ,„-e,ved at Faneuf) Hall M.uVet The 
abd wRtit ,3 o'cl.ak this ^gftermmu ; dPrk „ IU (,nat of him down tig 
Judge Knell's address to the jury.was : n( thf, announcing »,
bnel instructing that under the pro- ; 1()$ps

of Uie divorce granted Mrs 1

was the\ significant, coincidence 
near Peking, July 9, fifteen 'célébration of the one hundredth an-

consequence Byumby him Knglushman, 
Flenchman, Gelman, Mel lean.man

members of the band found guilty of niversary of the founding of the Kven- 
the crime have tieen executed jng Post in the week after the eler- 

lt was a recognition of news-
tv as a

All come China, muchee mad, 
No Li Hung to makum gladlamdon corres-; t ion.According to the

pondent of .the New York- Tribune, paper power in which every reporter
German trade is looking up About editor and conductor had a-righT Xo Li TTung tivtiy, "'What do ^
Altona the factories are running full feel a source of personal pride - and ™lj|)a no W!n (00|o you 

time and some are working bv*- gratificaiion No such tribute was 1
ever paid to any ordinary business, j •-sradam allee soldieh ’way.

The bodies of two shepherds, partly however old or successful «jasL ^ Srobro at! an' makum stjiy 
burned, were found at Cabra Springs, was given to this century old news-
near Canyon Blanco, .Santa F# coun- b> me^ a par MS \° Ki Hung to taikum slick,

terdav afternoon. Mr. Hempv was ty N It i«T believed the shepherds ,h° Highest distinction, or is i Ko<4um white man makum suk 
the j'urv which convicted Parker of „ere murdrred and their flocks stolen .ty to convict ions of duty r„ behalf of

On account of this jury’s I Winton who cut. his wife’s K°°! m0rlle' K™-" ctizensh-p a"d when turn -oldieh all go wav
misconduct the supreme court grant- ! tJ)roat threatened to leave «"od government during us -»r \|,ss,0nallv muchee Slav

...................*r.......
“«“p.* «'Ui'- “ffPT-; ............................ » ............ .. .................- --

I , «1 ,u.r .orvmeVi were living !ed the fact ,hat the rlSh,s °f lhe nalized its sixtieth anniversary. a few 
e 0 !‘ ° .. . . ’ ith “New ! Netherlands are in no wise affected j wwk* ago, and received net only the :
- .C® ln,nea Yf nutch » a- j by the arbitration of the boundary ; mogt flattering local expressions of :
iold his fellow jurors, was murdered «npnttf betwwn British Guiana and a.ppreciati<m, but tributes from Wash-
11 ' , i Venezuela, the government has order- ingtoll and al| parti,of the Union , . .. . , , ,
one night, and the next day his mut- fr_- ° . 1 < hmaman, he thiqk Heap lotBated body was found Parket and : ^ «* de,lm,tat,on of the ,)M,ch ,r°n' The New York Herald the pioneer |(,|pat b|e statronmfl rhma R,„.

Collins, as Hempy mid lus compan- - • - ™ lnan5' of the most proKrFRS,VP ^'

ions, disappeared after the tragedy

corner
street photographs of 

known ^4. visions
Rhodes in San‘Francisco; Mse was ttw

V legal viveUxitac. of tiie two children, 
MitTmore, a boy of eleven

; "Make wav. gentlemen, for the 
President of the Vmted^Slales < Fel
low-citizens, ' n.ake lx Kilt! ’ ’ ’

The Chief had* steppetf-mto one of 
tin- stalls to look *1 borne gaW, 
when Mr Rluides turned round uulck-

Entertelnment Postponed.

The members .of the Da'wson Press 
Club, acting* with Manager Bittner of 
the Auditorium, have decided to post
pone the entertainment announced " for 
Sunday night to some future date

time Clara
I ear- *nd Norm*,, a girl of thirteen 
tears of age. that it by the testimony
it was found that Rhodes had spirited <n(, (mdmg him»„ ail>nr sutMNb'i
;he boy out <>t the state « * as ^ changed lux tone .and, esrhmwd - , 
g,„l„ More the law ol tire ofrnse oft My ehm h„ lhat danb

l.ur.iig last August ^ ,
to Stellaroon. and tfierr

get her frequently.
In this connection the prosecution 

put E. H. Hempy on the stand yes-

much ram or snow111
Send a copy of Goetzmarrs Souve- 

,nif to outside friends. A complete 
pictorial history of Klondike. For 
sale at all news stands Price $2.5

X

!

it onI Job Printing at Nugget office. kidnaping 
Rhodes went

this crimeIf: :

obtained posseiguon ol his boy, Clara 
Millwore, whom Mrs. Rhodes, » bo i-

Hot and cold lunch _ at the Bank 
Saloon

was White man taikum light along.
1.i 1 lung Chang: hrm -mean no long j , residenf"of Seattle, had placed us

barge of Mrs Dervtlle a resident of 
I that place 
j i aping from

ami it wax several months before Mrs : »
Rhodes succeeded in locating the, two * 

small town in Colorado Rhodes »
promptiv arrested and hr ought to • - __ -’ , , • mum AVI Hot dotai to» wkt* •

Tacoma for trial, the bpv also -being e wa rrrta m «* wetm
brought here Immediately upon ar- * • '■
ntrng here Hhovhw legan i,.,^t,nes .................. ........................................

in the superior court for possession of

OLD11 We fit glasses Pioneer drug «toe*w Hbod<*is suctwW in fs- 
ttiv state with. Uie b<»v’•••••••••••••••#•• ••#*1

C. R. WILKENS
I smilv tiroerr) Start

Si/ sSo when (^ieen him say. “What fo* ? 
Vhina ketchum plenty moV’$:1| in aI PAPERSI WAS

! The body of George Drew, foreman ures of American journalism célébrât- no, mM> |p wholr Wg „ag
Humpy’s evidence gave a new as- of the Mason mine on Clover mounted its sixtieth amliversary five years 

pect to the case The defense began j tain. Colo., has been found near the , ago. Its present proprietor. James 
its testimony yesterday afternoon It! trail leading to the mine, frozen Cordon Bennett, a man with a pos- 

centered its efforts on two things, the 1 Drew left Garfield to go Lo the mine Rive genius for success, is the son of 
Dingley’s attempt ! Sunday, and several days later it was ; the founder of the Herald He has 

in ! discovered that he had been lost on i shown remarkable ability and achiev
ed wonderful results in keeping his |

iij tyE Sell l ight and Power..-.
Rhodes, was not* fit person to »ct ** j * *r««
theér éu6t«ti*e A temporarv mumc- ; l' -, ,, . |

graiitisi bv Judge Chapinin Oita W C. ta-lAgfhl K }*M Muolh.

Additional Lights #3 )it‘r Mouth. I

Half so smalt as l;i Hung t'hang Mrs(hildrvn, aliegntg ' .that

l
IN BUNDLES, FOR SALE Mon was

restraining Mrs Rhodes from taking 
the children outside the juftstill'Lion ol 

■ the court- When the cat* sawe up 
lot trial Mrs Rhodes proved by »
< reditable array ol witnesses that the 
,t I legations made try Rhodes against ‘ 

I her •character were untrue and the I 

court ‘dismissed the case

w breaking down of 
to identify Parker as having been 
the bank during the robbery, and the the mountain 

proving Parker to have been in thisi r
ltaewe tieurk asd Nwer UAT COAL !The division ol consular affairs of newspaper true to its best traditions 

city at the time of the Kent tragedy the war department has published a ,»|>d yet in the very van_of joumalis» | 

j Tq accomplish the former it placed i statement showing that*the cusTpiiis" ttc progress, always independent 
• ! several witnesses on the stand. C W. |revenues in the Philippines for the outside influence or control
■ Wappenstein and J A f.ewis both nine months ended September 30. The Tribune, too, founded hv Hor-

f j contradicted Dingley Mr Wappen- 1901, were $6,275,295, as compared , ace Greeley in 1840, and the Times. |
11 stein topi how the young teller had ! with $5,484,920 for the same period j established ten years later, are both i
f j identified Johnny Bingham’s photo-j of 1900, and $3,462,128 for 1899. i examples of conservative yet en 

j j graph as that of the man with whom j jy js (cared that fresh trouble Is
j# he talked while Collins walked away j brewing in the Persian gulf. Mabar-

$5,509 in hill* |ou](, the sheikh of Koweyt the pl0_ ; newspapers printed anywhere ,n the j 

r _ - -, - ~ Ml Wapproistein also testified to hav- p(lsed terminus ol the Bagdad rail-
Ig!y giC■C’-wT-y^ ^ mg seen Parker in this city at the road has curtly refused to allow a |

j time of the Kent murder. Mrs. Young special mission sent by the sultan \
\ then told how Parker was living in a from Constantinople to land, and de-1 

! cottage rented Mom her at the time 
state’s witnesses said he was rooming 
with Collins J A Lewis testified 

; that Parker was at (ieorgetx)wn most 
i of the day of the bank robbery, in 
company with himself and Fred Ru*1- 

! sell. He also stated that he saw Par- 
! ker in this city almost constantly for 
nearly two months prior to the rob- 
lierv. In this also he was corroborat
ed by Mr Wappenstein It was dur- 

titis time that the Kent murder

$ ...J. .1. O’NEIL...CHEAPER THAN 
WOOD.

All Orders Promptly Filled.

of I
... J
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The Nuûget Office The kid-1 
Rhodes «huh

-
naping caw a«*ms»t 
ended todav, then came tip for trial ]■

( Quartz niim-ti « xàtn tnud nod re- 
(lortiil on. L’orreupoftdlWi 

' loilicited.

Xddreu. - (iceenrl Delfvery. UewsW

..Klondike Mill Office..
.r j Rhodes is » veterinary surgeonTELEPHONE 94terprising inajnagement, and can safe- 

I ly challenge com pax 1 son with any | V y•L FIVE CENTS A POUND. Job Printing at Nugget office
à from his desk with

m
V

1 I where * ronni 
«•wwl waiiai“%ejoice Ye Slumbering cMortals” the Era of Prosperity Is 

at Hand, PAWSON IS cA QUARTZ CAMP!

dined to accede to the sultan’s desire 
that he visit the Yildiz palace at 
Constantinople and make obeisance to 
his suzerain

U>

' MtaHttou ofSend Out New Grain for Farmers.
The department- of agriculture is ex

perimenting with a grain new to this i 
country which, according to a recent 
report of the bureau of plant indus-, 
try, may be ot considerable value in j 
some parts of the United States. This 
grain is named emmer, and it is said j 

tp be particularly resistant to cold : 
and drouth, the first ol which pro- ; 
perries might recommend its cultiva
tion on the fertile lands of interior 
Alaska, of which the country is just

fe Oar
re*» t -

prl*.»•* tW‘> 1. 
tat W With «
•44 tire»»11,
9*
ta*t*«
twtttac att-,1
1:0,1—U S,, p iTHE LONE STAR MINESA (tt|.was committed, and tbat Mr Hempy 

,W claimed to have seen “Parker and Col- 
lihs near Kent Testimony was also 
introduced to contradict that of ,Jas

;

U-HHKlondike
Present

: Brewster Mr Brewster had stated 
that I’aiker was an unruly prisoner 
The court held, however, that Mr

.UrewaterJA teatiujnny... had....no, relesvisL wlteaL .and jla ougia as AEttttiTj.
! vance to the case , va ted plant dates back to prehistoric |

Lawrence Parker himself went on | times, although it has been raised to 
r the stand last evening at a night but a limited extent in any part ol
► ]session He told a very concise story ! the world It seems to have been first I
► loi his actions at and after the time I found in Switzerland, and small 
k of the robbery He stated that sub- ! quantities ol it are still raised in that 
b sequent Id ins arrest, the officers at- I country A considerable quantity of! 
r TeiiiptiuTbv"Y'vciY ïtleaiis in thcr pow r ttj» grain 'is * hoir TAW m* Rt^to, : | 

r cr to extort sonic admission ol guilt > from which country the de|iaztnSit 
J from hun. He said-that he made none j «ecured the seed with which it rs ex-

ujtthing of i périment!ng. In the northwestern ’ 
inA^een in part of this coun tit tile seed planted 

jSi ; the bank the day of the robbery or matured a gram fully equal to the ( 
W haviàg- staled to Chief of Police Heed | inserted article

W that he was Miere He claimed he , the department is of the opimon 
T was never in Kent and that fie never that H will become a regular and 
tj met VoRins save twice before the valuable crop for stock feeding, cotu- 

W, robbery, and jut id that then he was paring favorably with oats and bap;; 
Wi seen with Collins by others
dffii For the purpose of proving that as food for human beings, in tins 
,W Parker was either in this city or at country, but the high protein content 
” Cascade tuiinet during the two would indicate its valuable nutritive 

.^months before the robbery and mut- qualities In Russia' it is sometimes 
* ^ der at Kent, the defense will put sev- used tor toeÿ; and in the region ol the 
•^.eral witnesses on the stand today Northern iulga supplies a coesidet 

C^I The vase promises to go to the jury ' able portion ol the breadstuff ixnsiuii- 
^.taetiwe >i»im For the tawta Rrrere- >«d h» prenant»-

, w coting Aitprnev Klilton is making * ; A grain which would ripe'n In the 
J hard fight WHI H. Morris and S. Northern Volga region ier'.a nl> coukl 

w M Khiplev are conducting the defense h» raised without difficulty in the v*l- j 
ta of the prisoper i leys ol the.. Yukon where .wvme-grgtnv

j mature which i| is impossible to cui-

: Ji Tlie third Sunday in January will tivat* m that section of Russia In, 
ro be set aside as McKiniev day among ' the and regions da resistaeee to,

, ». churches of Indiana „ drouth make it even more valuable
than the Kaffir corn Seattle H 1
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1 a. The Mer gent haler Linotype Com- 
: fi pany has declared the regular quar- 
( gJWly dividend of 2i per cent a*4 

,01 extra dividend of 3J per cent

p,-y-

The finest of office stationery may 
be «cured at the Nugget printer y at,
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